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EDITORIAL.

The distingu :shing characteristic of this present number of our maga-
zine is “ Bible Classes.” This arrangement was not premeditated but was
rather Providential and therefore a gain, for often “ Those things which

we do unconsciously are the things we do most truly.”

Several important articles intended for the April, or Evangelistic

Number, found no place therein because they were belated : among these

was the article on “ Bible Classes ” which Rev. L. O. McCutchen had
undertaken to write, and did write, but too late, as above stated, because

he was absorbed in conducting, actually, Bible Classes, to the utmost

limit of his time and strength. That most important article came, in even

better time than we had planned, God’s time, which enables us to give it,

and that for which it stands, a prominence which otherwise would have

been impracticable,— a prominence which it richly deserves not alone

because the subject is clearly stated and manifestly wells up from the

secret place of the author’s convictions in-wrought by God’s Word and
Spirit, but more especially because the two words which most clearly

explain the marvellously effective character of the missionary work in

Korea are the words, “ Bible Classes.” Therefore, though made sorry

for a time, we now rejoice in another demonstration that “ The last shall

be first,” and do make “ Bible Classes ” the initial article of this number,
not alone, but gather to it, for its reinforcement and illustration, other

articles which before and since have come to our hand, to the end that

we may assist our readers to appreciate the supreme importance of the

Bible Class method.
This method is not accidental but is altogether Biblical. It is

emphatically the method of God. He “ set the solitary in families,” that

He might have “a class,” all the days, which He might teach concerning

Himself. At the first, as now, the condition of learning much, was
obedience to the precept

;
the first class failing at this point, the work of

instruction suffered greatly so that it had to be undertaken afresh, though
the class method was still strictly adhered to.

The second great start was with Abraham’s family for the class.

There was a covenant entailing a blessing, which was promised to Abra-
ham and to his children i.e. family, (class) through it “all the families

of the earth should be blessed.” This divinely instituted class, the family,

was the instrument in God’s original plan for world evangelization. The
foundations for its effectiveness were laid in the very nature of things, so

that in the second commandment of the decalogue, blessing is promised
to those who love God and keep His commandments, unto thousands of
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generations,” (righteousness naturally resulting in this) “and visiting the

iniquities of the fathers upon the children unto the third and forth genera-

tion of those that hate Me,” (the natural outcome of sin being the

extinction of a family in the third or fourth generation.) Thus, if God’s
people had only been true to " the Godly seed ” or “ class ” method of

God in the family, the world long since would have been won to Him !

Because God’s people have sought to improve on God’s plan, “ the

class,” they have sought out many inventions, and consequently have
“ wandered far from home and God.” Our Father has proved Himself

extremely long suffering in His efforts to help, but He has always adhered

to His primal method, the class.

Jesus had “ a class,” the twelve disciples, whom he chose “ that

they might be with Him, that He might send them forth to preach,” i.e.

to teach, for He seldom if ever preached, as we understand the term.

The Savior taught His class together, and by ones, by twos, and by
threes. Occasionally the Master taught the multitude, or “ big class.”

When Our Lord was about to ascend up where He was before, He
commanded His class not immediately to attempt to teach other classes,

but to tarry at Jerusalem until they should be endued with power from
on high, to witness for him. They did so tarry. What did they do ?

We are safe in saying that they were prayerfully holding a class. Con-
ferring relative to the words of Jesus uttered on “ the same night in

which He was betrayed
;

” from the cross
;

after His resurrection, and
during the forty days preceding His ascension. Here was food for

thought, ground for prayer, and an open door for the coming to them of

God’s Holy Spirit, who did come in mighty power on the day of Pen-

tecost, equipping this “ class ” of one hundred and twenty, to teach other

classes in all the world the things that had been revealed to them, down
to date, and the other things in the which He should appear unto them.

It is because believers have let slip from themselves this simple, free

handed, open-hearted method of the Bible Class, and have betaken them-

selves to preachers, Fathers, Bishops and Popes who, in the nature of

things, can only impart truth to them, if at all, in a second or hundred
hand way, that many Christians have wandered so far from God.

This original and continuous method of God, the class method of

discovering truth, is the one in vogue in the Korean Church, and the one

in which it delights. They know no other, they desire, and they need

no other. There can be no other which better enables Christians to

“ apprehend and be apprehended by Christ Jesus,” in Whom alone
“ we are complete.” This is the belief of the foreign missionaries in

Korea.

Recently, a missionary physician said to me,—“ We are all of us

here to get that Bible into the Koreans.” An evangelistic missionary a

few days ago told me that recently on a Sunday when he was absent

from his church which he had left in charge of helpers, two Koreans,

representing “ The Millennial Dawn” appeared and asked permission to

donate literature. This was done. When the missionary returned, his

people having read the tracts left with them, said to him, “ This teaching
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cannot be true, for if it were we would need no Bible.” Truly “ The
entrance of Thy Word giveth light, it givet’n understanding unto the

simple.”

Verily, “ The lame take the prey,” and we can recommend to the

churches in the home-land this Bible Class method. It has been said,

“ The people are preached to death !

” What of blessing might not

follow if pastors went down among their flocks and taught the Word,
giving their people a chance to teach them by asking questions and giving

answers, and the Holy Spirit a fair chance to teach them all !

BIBLE CLASSES.

The Lord said unto his disciples “ Ye shall know the truth and the

truth shall make you free.” The Psalmist said :
“ The entrance of thy

word giveth light, it giveth understanding to the simple.” The great

apostle to the Gentiles said, “ All scripture is profitable for doctrine, for

reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of

God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto every good work.”

I would like to say with all the emphasis which the experience of

the Korean church’s twenty-eight years test of this fundamental principle

of growth gives, that Bible study classes are, under the Spirit, the

mightiest factor in the spread of the gospel in Korea. The pioneer mis-

sionaries in Korea realized the dynamic of the Word. The missionaries

have made the teaching of the Word a first duty. The marvel to visitors

here, to-day, is that hardly a missionary has found time for the making of

books, and that these missionaries knowing the call for, and the need of

more Christian literature, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, have
turned, wellnigh, deaf ears to the call 'to literary work. God’s people

are to be fed, taught, trained. The golden opportunity for instructing-

therefore, is cherished and the spirit of inquiry into the truth is encour-

aged. The fellowship, the comradeship, the inspiration, and the impetus

of these cleansed, awakened souls, throbbing with life and consecration,

in their impact upon the world, results in the turning of many hundreds
of souls into the way of life !

Necessarily, the amount of ground covered in the curriculum of any
one class, is limited : Yet, with the Bible as our one text book, and a

hungry body of God’s people to feed
;
with the minimum of distracting

interruption, and the maximum of opportunity, by the aid of the Holy
Spirit, the whole church receives a mighty uplift in these Bible study
classes. Our class work is ordered after a definite plan. Classes are

graded, and they are correlated. A graded series of classes, ranging
from a primary one in a local group to a large station class of from
three to six or seven hundred students, is held. A comprehensive
course of study extending thro’ a series of years is planned. Regard is

given to the degree of spiritual enlightenment and the peculiar needs of the

class. Book studies are the most common and fruitful courses. Books
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of the Bible are analyzed, read, recited and a freehanded question and,
answer system prevails. Sometimes one does not get very far in an hours
study, but he can always be reasonably sure that his class is following

him intelligently.

As a consequence of this class system, the Christian intelligence of

God’s people is aways beyond what the visitor would expect to find. It

indeed compares favorably with that of the average congregation of
God’s people in the homeland.

The aim of the class is twofold
;
practical instruction, and inspiration.

How often the Korean missionary has experienced the great joy of

seeing and feeling the uplift of God’s people as the revealed truth grips

and wellnigh transforms a large body of them. This shows itself in the

enlightened eye, in the joyous, open and peaceful countenance
;
in gentle-

ness, and the spirit of mutual solicitude and love which dominates

students and teachers
;
as well as in fresh love for the Master, and new

consecration to his service.

It is in the classes, too, that deep solicitude for the unsaved, a deep

pity for lost souls, is quickened. Often a large body of students con-

secrate themselves for a definite time of service in behalf cf the unsaved ;

a week, a fortnight, a month. Under the direction of pastor or helper

they go out into the destitute, uncultivated field, and sow the precious

seed. Others take up systematic work for the unsaved in the neighbor-

hood of their own home church. Still others, consecrate themselves

to the work of ministering to a struggling group of inquirers who need

regular weekly instruction in the truth, and for this purpose go weekly,

six, twelve, or eighteen miles.

The constant aim in these classes is to acquaint God’s people in a

practical way with the Bible. “ Thy Word is a lamp unto my feet and
a lamp unto my path.” It brings courage to weak hearts, ana comfort,

and peace to troubled breasts. It is, the guidebook of God's people, and

I earnestly believe it has put more courage into the heart and iron into

the will of a multitude of humble folk in this little peninsula, than any
other force which either has been or ever will be brought to bear upon
them. There is the patient courage with which the burdens of life are

borne : there is the resolute courage with which the evil habits of a

life time are steadily resisted and overcome : there is the calm courage

with which disaster and ejection from home and visible means of a

livelihood are met; and finally, there is the joyous anticipating courage

with which the last great enemy is welcomed by many, as a servant to

set free the waiting soul, that it may fly to the bosom of its blessed Lord
and Redeemer. And when does the inspiration come ? It comes at the

time of quiet Bible study, when the ever new and wonderful messages of

this great Book come home with new meaning to the heart and con-

science of God's servant. Old, stupid, demon-enslaved women have

been reached and set free by the power of the Holy Spirit through the

Word. As they sit eagerly feeding on the heavenly manna the heart is

enlightened with a beautiful childlike faith. There is no doubt, no fear,

but an eagerness to see ; to draw near to this Saviour who, with infinite
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love, has brought to us so wonderful a salvation !
“ The love of Christ

constraineth us !
” There is no doubtful tone in the voice of one of

these dear old women when she says, “ I am going to heaven where I

will see Jesus. May the Father come quickly and take me.” Can the

world fail to see the change and understand the reason ? If so the

overflowing love of the earnest heart will not leave it long in doubt.

Personally, I never expect to get much nearer heaven in this life than

when, with a body of believers in Bible class study, we are led out into

a fuller realization of the truth. It is here, in a peculiar way, that the

Holy Spirit who is promised to lead us into all truth, manifests Himself.

I,. O. McCutchen.

BIBLE CLASS FOR KOREANS IN

MANCHURIA.
This brief account will refer to the class only which was held at

a good sized county seat of 15,000 inhabitants (Chinese). It was a class

held for Koreans in a place where there are scarcely any Koreans, and

where the Koreans had no church building in which to meet. But it

was central for all the Korean churches “ inside the pass,” and the ab-

sence of a church building was made up by the Chinese Christians of the

place generously offering their church building.

Our first surprise on the first evening of the class, was to meet 125

Korean men and a few Korean women, all dressed in Chinese clothes;

and our second surprise was to find in the church a fine little organ
played in good style and up to time by a Korean girl. We have never

had such good music at any Bible class in Korea. A lot of pioneers,

most of them young fellows, sang with a vim.

By the second day of the class 140 were present, among whom
were five women, who had walked in from a church 40 miles away.

These 140 had come from eighteen different groups, from 10 to 83
miles distant. Eight were present from a group 5 7 miles away, nineteen

from a group 40 miles distant, twenty-eight from a group 23 miles back
in the woods etc. Thirty-two officers were present from sixteen different

groups. A little figuring revealed the fact that of the 121 who were pre-

sent the first day, they would have traveled by the time they returned

home the equal of one man journeying 6,840 English miles, an average of

over fifty-six miles per man ; in other words they lived on an average
more than twenty-five miles from the place where the class was being
held. They represented thirty-one different groups in which there are a

total of 1,985 Christians.

The class studied in three divisions. The foreign missionaries pre-

sent remarked frequently, that they had never taught a more wide-

awake, alert lot of poeple.

With a few exceptions they remained to the end of the weeks’ study
and of course they were paying for their board during the entire time.
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An evening of pleasure with a few refreshments was not forgotten.

The stunt of the evening w'as the caricaturing of a pioneer Korean family

coming into Manchuria, stopping at Chinese inns, with the old folks

perfectly miserable in their new home until, beyond their fondest hopes,

the foreign missionary came to visit them. Once during the week the

foreign missionaries were invited to a Chinese feast, at which one of the

brethren fell into the highest place (the seat of honor) and had to set

the pace on eight courses of two dozen kinds of food which he didn’t

know how to eat.

“When you are bidden to a feast don’t sit down in the high

place.” especially if you are a foreigner. It was hard on the missionary’s

white skin and on his pride in his cleanliness, to have to wipe his face half

a dozen times, during the courses of the feast, with a steaming hot towel.

We called on the Chinese magistrate one morning and, in spite of our
remonstrances, he insisted on returning the call by noon the same day,

causing us to buy tea and cakes, part of which we had to feed to a “ Red
Cross” gentleman, who called unexpectedly before the magistrate arrived.

By the time the magistrate had bowed us out, at the successive gates,

into his sacred precincts, and we had bowed him out at as many doors

and gates from our quarters, one of us remarked to a member of the

Scotch Presbyterian Mission present, “ I guess you have a harder shell to

crack than we have.”

The class was held Nov. 5-12. I might have written this sooner

but it is only recently that my eyes have quit smarting as a result of the

smoke in Chinese inns.

IIarry A. Rhodes.

WORKERS’ CLASS OF PYENG YANG.

One of the many classes which grow out of the Woman’s Bible

institute as a center is known as the Worker’s Class. It is held in the

early fall of each year and only selected women from the Pyeng Yang
city churches and those in the circuits connected with the work of Pyeng
Yang station, are invited to attend. The object of the class is to

prepare women to go out and conduct Bible study classes among the

women of the country churches. Each year a course of study is arrang-

ed for these classes and the same program followed in all of the classes.

In the larger and stronger churches the women study in three divisions,

in other churches in only two, while in the newer and weaker places it

is advisable to have but one, all the women studying together. In the

beginner’s division the studies each year are the same, Mark’s Gospel, the

first four chapters, and Bible Catechism. The second and third divisions’

studies change from year to year. This year the second division studied

lessons from Luke and John, and the third studied lessons from Joshua

and Colossians. Printed outlines for all of these studies are prepared by
the missionary women of the station. This year nearly eighteen thou-

sand pages of outlines have been used in the classes.
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The program, during the two weeks’ session of the Worker’s Class,

consists in giving instruction to the women in the subjects they are to

teach in the country classes. Also practical talks, as arranged for the

women in the country, are given to these teachers, as well as the subjects

for morning prayers. It is the custom at the beginning of each study,

to call upon some woman to give the lesson of the day before, in just the

same way she would teach in the country. A short time is given to

criticism on the way she taught the lesson. It is interesting to see what
good critics some of these women have become. They criticise in a

spirit of love and kindness, the object of all this being to help these

teachers to bring God's word to those who will study, in such a way
that it may be clearly understood and, with God’s guidance and blessing,

will strengthen their own spiritual lives.

For several years each pastor’s wife has undertaken to plan for the

classes for women in her husband’s circuit in consultation, of course, with

him and his helpers. We find this has -worked out with good results.

Now, just a word as to how this is done. At the season of the Worker’s
Class, a time is set apart when the missionary wife meets with the women
from her husband’s district, and the city women with whom she works.

The work of the district is talked over and places, teachers and dates of

classes arranged. This list is submitted to the pastor who consults with

his helpers about the program and corrections that may be made. These
classes are held from November to March. We try to steer clear of the

Kiniche Season and Korean New Year for at these times the women are

busy and can’t study so well. Some of us have found it a good plan to

u'rite a letter to the women of the church where a class is to be held,

asking them to arrange their work so that they can be as free as possible

to study and to meet in prayer many times before the class begins, so

as to prepare their minds to receive God’s message. Sending out these

letters and outlines for study, and receiving reports of the classes, keep
us in touch with the country work, even though some of us can’t get out
to see the women ourselves. As far as possible one or more central

classes are held in each circuit by the missionary women of the station.

All of these classes are held for a week, each. After the morning and
afternoon study periods, very often the women will go out preaching to

unbelieving women, and try to get them to come to the evening service.

Last tall one hundred and five women studied in the Worker’s Class.

Of this number fifteen are women who receive salaries from the Korean
church, and fifteen receive salaries from foreign funds. The others give

their time freely, some perhaps going out for only one class, others for

more, according to circumstances.

The reports are not all in yet but, up to the present date, we find that

one hundred and thirty-one classes have been held, with a total attendance
of four thousand nine hundred and eighty-eight. Last year one hundred
and twenty-five classes were reported with an attendance of four thou-
sand two hundred and thirty-one. These figures include the classes

held by women of the Worker’s Class, but not those held by missionaries.

Thus the Word is being sown and we are thankful, and pray that
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it may have fallen on good ground and that it may bring forth fruit even
to one hundred fold.

Helen K. Bernheisel.

A TYPICAL BIBLE CLASS.

Here in Korea the missionary is so familiar with the marvelous
Bible Class development that perhaps it is sometimes easy to forget how
very interesting these classes would appear to friends in the homelands.

The following is just a simple account of a typical class which was held

for the men of the West Pyeng Yang District at Chinnampo, December
thirtieth to January ninth.

Definite plans for this class began last August when at the close of a

very successful Methodist Officers’ Class in Pyeng Yeng (one hundred and
five in attendance ninety-four of them church officers) the men from the

west district gathered at the itinerating missionary’s home and decided on
the time and place. Then the missionary kept it in mind and all through
the fall months as he traveled among the churches he urged the men to

attend the class to be held in Chinnampo. But the real secret of success

lay in the fact that there was a goodly band of men from this work study-

ing in the Union Methodist Theological School in Seoul, during the Fall

Term, and these men made a daily practise of going up the mountain just

back of the Seminary buildings and keeping the morning watch, often at

a very early hour. They prayed for the work they had left and that the

district should be blessed with revivals this winter. “ Was it not pretty

cold during December ? ” was asked of one of these men. “Yes” he

replied “ but we got the strength to pray.” And these fervent prayers

wrere answered, as indeed is all true prayer.

The answer was a very successful class. The teaching was done by
the missionary and four able Korean pastors and a theological student.

By the hour for opening, on the third day, one hundred thirty-eight were
enrolled, and that number soon increased to one hundred fifty-one. Of
these, fifty-seven came from the Chinnampo church, and ninety-four from
twenty-two other churches. One church, thirty miles or so away, sent

eleven men. But the class was not only blessed with the enthusiasm of

numbers, helpful as that always is to men who constantly work in small

churches in a non Christian environment. It was sealed with the Spirit’s

presence in power. A Korean pastor who had spent the year in exile

was back with a message and all on fire for God. He conducted the early

prayer-meetings before daybreak and preached every night for nine nights.

His sermons were simple, direct and brought conviction. Many an

officer was born again and many a discouraged leader was enheartened,

while many more testified to having received the Spirit’s power in their

lives. The testimonies at the close of the revival meetings and at the fare-

well service were brimful of joy and faith. It was truly a changed set

of men who returned to their several homes the day after the class dosed.

Before the leaders separated a careful “ follow up campaign ’ was
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planned. The first weeks of the Chinese New Year are to be given to

conducting some twenty-four Bible classes in the various churches for

the benefit of those who w-ere unable to come to the big class. Then the

next weeks are to be given to revival meetings. Six preaching bands of

three men each, and each band led by an experienced worker, will travel

for about three weeks among the weaker churches and hold revival

services in each place.

Again, we repeat, this is typical of the work which is going on in

Korea. It is a great thing to invest your money here. It is a greater

thing to support the work with your prayers. But the greatest invest-

ment is the chance to invest your life in building up such a church.

B. W. Billings.

HOW KOREANS RECRUIT CLASSES.
A few days ago a new woman came into my Thursday afternoon

class. She was well-dressed. Her fine linen skirt and white silk waist

were spotless. She wore heavy silver rings and some silver trinkets were
fastened in her girdle. Her hair carefully oiled was worn An Dong
fashion without a pin, taken up in two strands and rolled into a neat

twist on top of her head. Our lesson that day was from the fifth

chapter of Luke, and after we closed, the women introduced the guest

to me. Our former secretary’s mother, a fat, comfortable looking old

lady, had brought her. They were near neighbors she said and for

two years they had tried to get her out to church, but this was the

first service she had attended.
“ Now preach to her,” they said, “ she ought to be a Christian.”

I turned back at the lesson, to the calling of Matthew, “ And He
said unto him, * Follow me ’ and he left all, rose up and followed him.”

With no knowledge whatever of the w oman's home-life I said, “ Notice

that Matthew made no excuse when Jesus called him. Its so easy for

us to make excuses. Why, a few days ago a woman told me that she

intended to become a Christian when her son was married.” Our guest

was all attention. “ That,” she said, “ is no excuse at all, that’s just

my own reason for waiting
; I am not a woman of excuses, as all my

neighbors know, but until I get this son married I am too busy to be-

come a Christian.” “ Is this your only son ? ” we asked. “ Oh, no,”

and she tried to keep the pride out of her voice, “ he is the youngest

of four, the other three are all well married, and with my daughter-in-

laws and grand children are living with me, or in the neighborhood. My
only daughter too, is comfortably settled. But it has taken a lot of

money to get them all married off, and now, for this youngest son I

can't find a bride to suit me. Those whom I might have, I don’t want,

and acceptable ones ask too much money for the trousseau.”

One old lady said, *• Yes, it does seem that your mind is pretty

much occupied just now with things of this world, but they are all

excuses any way, and it would be just as well if you would come to
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church and meet with us.” The next Sunday she was at church and
has since attended several services.

This is just one little instance of how the Christian women work
together, and bring in, one by one, their healthen friends.

At this writing, the Korean New Year season, we are brought more
closely than ever to women’s work, and the great need of more Chris-

tian women to bring Christ to these women who are burdened with sin

and heathendom.
Its the rest-time or play time of the year, and the women go in

crowds sight-seeing, or to visit the old temples and mountain shrines,

seeking a blessing for the New Year.

Let me quote from a letter, written in An Dong by Dr. Erns-

berger :
—

“ Click, click, click all day long, all night long, go the ironing

sticks ; every moment since I began this letter have I heard their steady

click, click, click in the house across the wall, for more than a week
;

again and again have I wakened as the tired arms seemed to make a

more desperate effort as if to beat out with a few quick strokes the

work of hours, and then settle down to regular rythm again.

What we are listening to here in An Dong, is to be heard all over

Korea. But, New Year’s week, tired arms and aching back will be
rested, for this is Korea’s great Holiday season.

There is an industry here in the country which helps to undermine
the physical constitution of the women, that is the foot tread-mills for

beating out the rice. The work is like that of constantly climbing a

very high step, where the entire body weight must be exerted in order

to bring down a heavy beam which, when released, drops into a

rounded stone cup. This process is repeated over and over again, often

for an hour or more at a time. But there will come a day of rest from

rice- cleaning; On the first day of the New Year “Rat day” every

grain of rice will be cleared away, and three times with heavy tread

will the beam be lifted to drop with a thud into the empty stone cup,

and this will so injure the mouths of all the rats that they will eat no
grain during the coming year !

The Koreans tell of their loyalty to an ancient King ; how when
the capital was in Song Do and the ruler and his family had to seek

safety in flight, the people, getting down on “ all fours,” formed a living

bridge over which the King’s daughter, their beloved princess, walked

hundreds of miles and found safety among the gentle country folk of

An Dong. The Emperor also sought and found refuge in this Province.

Just over the brow of the hill near the mission site, stood a memorial

to the princess (a stone still marks the spot) where the traveler when
starting for Seoul would stoop and ask a boon to further him on his

journey. On the evening of the fifteenth of January, women and girls will

go out on the high road and forming a living bridge, act over again the

scene of the fleeing princess.”
Sadie N. Welbon.
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AN EXPERIMENT IN SELF-SUPPORT.
This article is not a discussion of the theory of self-support in

general, but the telling of the story of how it came about in one small

district of twenty weak churches. The facts are these:—When the writer

returned from furlough in the fall of 1911, he found two lazy helpers

on foreign support at twelve yen per month, visiting the churches in a

desultory fashion. They both struck for a rise of salary, and when
answered in the negative, promptly resigned. In the fall of 1912, a tiny

seed of self-support was sown by dividing the fieid into three circuits, and

employing three new helpers, one circuit agreeing to contribute onz yen,

a second two yen, and the third, three yen to their helper’s salary, re-

spectively. That is, the Mission paid two and a half salaries, and the

churches one half of one man’s salary. Each church paid by the month

—

or was supposed to do so, a “ supposition contrary to fact,” alas ! for they

soon fell behind a month or more. The result was that the people felt

ashamed every time their helper cair.e around, and the unspoken thought

uppermost in the minds of both parties was, salary rather than salvation.

At the Mission Meeting in the fall of 1913 a Conference on Self-

Support was held, in which the fact was brought out that our Southern

Presbyterian Mission stood next to last in self-support among the Missions

of the Federal Council, and some far reaching “ findings ” were adopted.

I at once held a general meeting of the church leaders in my circuit,

told them what the Mission had done and what the change of policy

involved, and boldly proposed that they set to work to raise the salaries

of two helpers and a Bible woman 1 It nearly took their breath, but

after a breathing speil for dinner the motion was carried unanimously

that I should visit with the two helpers every church, present the

matter clearly to the people and raise funds for 1914. It was laid down
as a business principle, that we must get our capital in hand before

selecting the workmen and beginning the work of the new year.

I opened the campaign with considerable misgivings, but my weak
faith was rebuked again and again, and I had the most enjoyable tour

of the churches in my twenty years experience in Korea. The people

responded cheerfully and “ even beyond their power,” to appeals based

on the 8th and 9th chapters of II. Corinthians.

One young woman at the second church visited, who had never

been known to contribute three sen at one time, said, “ Put me down
for three yen.” The helper's pencil was too astonished to write, and
he politely asked her, “ Do you mean three sen or thirty sen ? ” thinking

she had used the wrong word by mistake. “ No,” she replied with
dignity, “ I mean three yen.”

At another church, after sendee, the women were over heard re-

monstrating with a delicately reared young bride, who is very, very
poor, for subscribing eighty sen, when she scarcely had enough to eat.

“ Never mind,” she replied, “ after the rice is gathered off the big plain

in front, I’ll wade in the mud and glean what has been dropped and
sell it for enough to pay my eighty sen all right.”

*
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At another church, a well-to-do man and wife waited till every one
else had contributed, and then subscribed a duplicate amount.

At several churches the amount subscribed was increased after we
left, by contributions from members who had not been present. God
evidently had “ given the people a willing mind to the work.”

And the best part of the story is, that all but about twenty-four yen
of the total amount subscribed has been actually collected and deposited

in the Chunju Bank, and of the twenty-four yen deficit, nine yen is

guaranteed by three churches, leaving a net deficit of only fifteen yen.

Instead of the eighty sen per member aimed at, the average is ninety-two

sen, individual contributions ranging from ten sen to seventeen yen (from

a man and wife.) One man gave five yen for himself, two yen for his

wife, eighty sen for each of two children, and forty sen for the baby !

In 1913 these twenty churches raised with difficulty seventy-two yen
in monthly pittances for the Mission-paid helpers. For 1914 they have

raised in advance with enthusiasm over five times that amount, divided

the field into four circuits, fixed the salaries at ten yen per month, and

have elected four helpers and a Bible woman. The proportion last year

was two and a half helpers on Mission pay, and one half of one. on church

pay. This year one helper's salary is received from the Mission, and
three men and one woman are supported by the churches. That is to

say, the ratio of workers has changed from five to one in favor (?) of the

Mission, to four to one in favor of the Churches.

The helper on Mission pay will get the same salary as the others,

and be in charge of the nearest group of churches
; but will be regarded

and used rather as a personal helper or secretary. When the newly
elected helpers began work in January, I was delighted to find them
organizing “ personal workers bands ” in all the churches-—thus, without

direct suggestion from the missionary, taking the second step in the

logical order of development !
“ Self-support, self-propagation and self-

government.”

With funds in hand a year in advance ; with helpers elected annual-

ly and salaries fixed by the church officers
; with members keenly

interested as “ shareholders ” in this Divine enterprise, and helpers on
their mettle to make good, the success of the new experiment would
seem assured. At any rate “the future is bright as the promises of God.”

tv. D. Reynords.

THE YOUNG MEN’S CHURCH ASSOCIATION.
We do not deny the organization known as the Y.M.C.A. was

called into existence by God to meet a very real and deep need and that

it has in many respects measured up to its opportunities and is doing a

magnificent work in many places all over the world. It has, however,

appeared to me that the churche’s failure was the Association's oppor-

tunity. In other words, if the church had recognized its opportunity and
organized its young men for aggressive evangelistic ends, the young men’s
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church organization would have been the natural outcome. It is to

meet the demand on the one side of a goodly company of earnest young
men for some form of associated evangelistic effort, and on the other hand
the demands that come from a very large class of young men outside of

the Christian church, that we have planned to put up, directly opposite

the first church in the city, a building which shall serve as the Evan-
gelistic and administrative head- quarters for the city and province. We
have, in this city of Taiku, the third largest city in Korea, and in the

province of which this is the capital, a million and three quarters of people,

among whom have sprung up some two hundred and eighty churches.

A further favorable factor in our present opportunity, arrives from the

fact that in the division of territory among the denominations, the Presby-

terians are alone in charge of this field. A still further consideration

is that we have in Rev. Walter C. Erdman, who is associated with a

Korean pastor in charge of the First church, with a congregation of one
thousand, a worker especially qualified to take up this most inviting

opportunity.

The present urgency arises from a growing class of young men who
thro schools, newspapers, and travel are no longer satisfied with the

attractions of the previous generation and are therefore reaching out for

something more satisfying.

The present urgency is further augmented by an active propaganda
by the Buddhist. Buddhism had tried and died in Korea, but with the

coming in of the Japanese, several temples have been started in the city,

and the number of people one meets who profess to be Buddhists is

noticeably on the increase. Recruits seem to be drawn largely from
among that class who are seeking to enjoy the favor of the Japanese.

Their propagandists have started a sort of reading room and on special

holidays are quite in evidence.

We plan to put upan inexpensive building costing Si, 500. This will

also house our Religious Book store, adjoining which will be reading,

committee and administration rooms.
Henry W. Bruen.

COLPORTAGE.
In the opening up of a new country, such as Korea, to the work of

the Church the colporteur is a necessity. A Korean colporteur dressed

as a Korean and speaking Korean, disarms his people of a prejudice

against and a suspicion of Christianity which is to them a new religion.

Notwithstanding this the colporteur is often met by taunt—“ You are

preaching this foreign doctrine because you are eating the foreigners’

money.”
What the “ Pioneer Corps ” is to an army, the colporteur is to the

Church
; or to change the figure, he is a sort of John the Baptist. He

goes ahead of the Church organization, as a part of it, into the districts

as yet untouched by the ordained worker. After thirty years of work
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in this land, although the country is dotted here and there with churches,

the colporteur is still needed. The fact is that as long as men are living

without God, there will be work for this unordained worker to do as well

as for the ordained minister of the Church.

Who is the Colporteur? He is just a Korean who has experienced

in his own life that great change we call conversion and who can tell of

the transforming power of the Gospel and who has a burning desire to

pass on the “ good news ” to others.

He must be physically strong, for he must be out in all weathers and
able to walk long distances and carry his pack of books on his back.

He has to eat poor food, oftentimes badly cooked, and sleep in dirty inns

with disagreeable fellow travellers and creatures too numerous to be
counted. The colporteur must be a man of “ Grace, grit and gump-
tion.”

What is his work? A travelling Bible salesman— a book agent? Yes,

but sales are not the .end of his effort, they are only the means to an end.

The end is the bringing of men to Him who said “ I am the light of the

World.” He is a “personal worker” dealing with individuals who are

lost in the wilderness of life.

To do this work he visits from house to house selling if possible at

least a one sen Gospel, so that after he is gone, the people of the house

may have something to read and think over, and what better could he

leave than a portion of the Word of God, that will not return to Him void.

He goes to the market, and in this public place proclaims the simple

story of God’s redeeming love and displays his stock of Scriptures. He
may be seen selling his books and engaging in quiet conversation with a

little group who may have come up closer around him and explains to

them more fully the way of life.

He tells the listeners the name of the inn where he is staying and
that he will be glad to explain Christianity still further to any one desiring

more light. Not seldom does he reason of righteousness, temperance,

and judgment to come until late into the night.

Besides preaching to unbelievers the colporteur is a help in the

Churches which may have sprung up in the districts he travels. When
spending the Sabbath in a village where there is a company of Christians

he usually conducts the services of the day and his ministrations have
done much for the building up of the more lonely groups of believers.

But while the object of colportage is the propagation of the Gospel

of Jesus Christ, it has what I may call its by products and these alone

might justify its existence.

The Colporteur is usually the best informed man in the district he

travels. He may not be a scholar but his frequent visits to Mission sta-

tions and his much intercourse with men of all classes, have a wonderfully

brightening and broadening influence and he is an apostle of progress

wherever he goes.

In that very fruitful method of colportage, house to house visitation,

he visits a home and finds a member of the family ill and learns that

the medicine procured from the nearest native doctor has not cured him.
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The colporteur tells them of the hospital in the Mission Station where
some wonderful cures are made every day. He reads the Scriptures to

the patient, prays for him and goes on his way.

The patient's family determine that as there is hope of a cure in

that Mission Hospital he shall be carried there, and so, he is brought
over the long weary miles to the hospital. The patient is helped by the

doctor and in a short time is cured and returns to his mountain village

home, well and strong and very likely a Christian. He speaks in glow-

ing terms of the hospital and of the treatment received. He is a sympa-
thetic friend ever after and does much to remove the natural prejudice

against Christianity in the whole district.

The colporteur visits a village in which there is an old gentleman

conducting a school for boys, (a school for girls has hardly been heard

oi) in a seven by seven foot room. The teacher, cane in hand, sits in

front of half a dozen boys who shout the names of Chinese characters

from sunrise to sunset. The colporteur tells them of the station school

where they teach reading, writing, arithmetic, history, and geography and
even that the earth is not flat but round ! and all this from the hours of

nine in the morning to four o'clock in the afternoon. He also tells them
that in that school the pupils are taken into the yard every day and
made to exercise so that they can study the better. He speaks about

a Great Teacher, and shows the books he has with him. The teacher

does not know anything about Christianity but buys a New Testament

that he may inform himself as to what this new thing is. The colporteur

goes on his way but these boys keep that teacher busy answering ques-

tions. A boy is a boy whether he lives in the East or in the West.

The Bibleman next comes upon a group of farmers by the wayside

resting after their meal and he talks with them. He tells them of a visit

to an experimental farm conducted by the Government where he saw
tremendous pigs which put flesh on their backs, unlike the Korean
“ razorback,” which with the dogs are the village scavengers. He
mentions the size of the poultry there as “ twice as big as our hens

”—
Plymouth Rocks, perhaps, and wonderful to tell they were hatched in a

box-like thing one hundred and fifty at a time. The old way of setting

a dozen eggs under a hen is not in it any longer !

He speaks of the foreigners having cows and eating the milk and
they call it good food, especially for children. He tells them of other

things as yet only to be seen in the larger town, but that sounds very
wonderful in the ears of the man who has never seen even a train or a

horse larger than a small pony.
The colporteur is the advance guard of modern civilization as well

as the man of God proclaiming “ that Christ died for our sins.
1 ’

What would a colporteur do if some man decided to become a

Christian, the first in his village ? The colporteur would instruct him to

read the Scriptures, pray and observe the Sabbath and that he ought to

win his family and friends to the new way. He would report the case

to the nearest “ helper ’ and to the missionary or Korean pastor on his

next visit to the Mission Station. The colporteur on a subsequent visit
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would probably spend the Sabbath with the young Christian and do his

best to nurture him in the faith until the ordained worker came to his

help. By this time other men would be interested in the doctrine and a
meeting for worship would be held each Sabbath in the Christian’s house.

Sometimes the helpers and church evangelists will follow up the

work of a colporteur in a district by preaching from house to house to

find any who may have been interested through the reading of books
sold by the colporteur or by his preaching.

Do you see any results of the colporteur’s work ?

In territory attached to a Mission Station in the North there were no
groups of believers although a colporteur had been working in it for some
time. The Missionary in whose district it was, decided to make a special

effort to establish work there. He enlisted the prayers of his churches for

the district and called for volunteers to accompany him, the colporteurs,

and some Korean paid workers on preaching tours of eight or ten days
each. They visited from house to house, preached and sold books during

the day and held evangelistic meetings at night with the result that nine

groups of believers were formed. The colporteur had removed prejudices,

had sown the seed and created the atmosphere which made this possible.

A pioneer missionary wrote a while ago that seventy per cent of the

increase in his churches was due to. the work of the colporteurs.

In a report just to hand is the sentence, “ All of the colporteurs

report conversions to Christ as the result of the Word proclaimed.

Colporteur Chong reports a group of Christians meeting for worship in

a village in which last year (1912) there \yas not a Christian.” Another
missionary writes “ Colporteur Yu is a local preacher and a very earnest

Christian man. He not only sells the Scriptures but is able to preach

clearly and helpfully to those he meets on the road or in the Market
place. At one place he sold several New Testaments and the people are

meeting three times a week to study the Word, and the prospects for a

strong Christian Church in this place are good.” Another colporteur

was subjected to much opposition in a certain village but he repeatedly

visited it and broke down the opposition. Now there are fifty believers

and twen:y-two, out of the twenty-four families in the village, have become
Christians.

These incidents will suffice to show that colportage is a factor in the

building up of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ in Korea.
Hugh Miller.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN KOREA.

This body is the son of the Presbytery of Korea, and the grandson

of the “ General Council of Presbyterian Missions in Korea.” The
Council was organized about 1894, by the men of the Presbyterian

Missions, for the purpose of reaching a uniform standard of Church
Government for developing work under the care of th* various Missions.
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Korean elders became members as fast as they were ordained, and

in the annual meetings of the “ Council ” and the more frequent meetings

of the local “Committees” into which it was divided, they received the

training that prepared them for membership in the Presbytery. Incident-

ally one may note that the foreign members received an equally neces-

sary training in Parliamentary law and forms, in the Korean language.

In this Council were settled many matters of vital importance to the

growing Church, matters that could not wait for the formation of a

regular Presbytery, and needed the wisdom and thought of all the mis-

sionaries, and the Korean leaders, rather than the judgment of one man,

or the consideration of a Station, or even a Mission.

A notable instance is the question of admitting to Church member-
ship men who were living in marriage relations that did not conform to

Western ideas, though condoned by Oriental public opinion. In other

Mission fields, some concessions had been made, and only after long and

earnest discussion a standard finally was set for the Presbyterian Church
in Korea. It is gratifying to know that the Presbytery not only con-

firmed the Council's decision on this matter, but made it more stringent,

refusing even to receive as catechumens, men who are not up to the

standard for baptism, in this matter.

This Council ceased to be the legislative body for the Korean
Church, when the first Presbytery waj constituted, in 1907. This body
ordained the first seven Korean Presbyterian Pastors.

In 1 9 1 1 this original Presbytery decided to divide itself into seven

Presbyteries, all of which met in one Assembly in 1912. The meetings

of 1913 and 1914 are delegated bodies, and in 1915 the whole number of

Korean Pastors, with an Elder from each organized Church, will meet in

General Assembly once more. The question of limiting the represent-

ation of foreigners was brought up in this meeting (by them) and laid on
the table by a large majority, so final action on this matter will not be

taken till 1915, at the earliest.

The delegated body met this year in the Central Church, Seoul,

from September 7th to 11th. It numbered thirty-six Korean Pastors,

thirty nine Korean Elders, and fifty-three foreigners. An idea of the size

of the gathering, and the distances travelled by some of the delegates,

can be gained from the fact that the travelling expenses of the Korean
delegates amounted to over 1 .coo.oo yen. This, as well as the expense

of their entertainment in Seoul, and the incidental expenses of the meet-

ing, came out of a small assessment on each member (not adherent) of

the Church, and out of the same fund a deficit of 632 yen for previous

meetings was paid, and a balance of 230 yen carried forward, to provide
for the heavy expenses of the 1915 meeting. A Church of more than

55,000 members is a financial force of no small ability.

These delegates came from the ends of the country
;
from the Yalu

and Tumen Rivers, from the slopes of Paik Tu San, and from Chai Ju on
the South. But the most interesting of all was the returned Missionary
from China, Rev. Pak Tai Ro. This Assembly sent two more men back
with him. This work is in charge of the Board of Missions, which was
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founded by the Presbytery at its first meeting, and began its work by
sending a Korean Pastor to work in Chai Ju (sometimes known by its

French name of “ Ouelpart ”) among the isolated Korean population

there. It later extended its work to the Korean emigrants in Siberia.

This work was much prospered for a couple of years, but has now been
given up. The Board has now given its work among Koreans, in this

country, Manchuria, and Siberia, into the hands of the contiguous Pre-

sbyteries, and while it will co-operate with them, for the present, it is

planning to give all its attention and resources to work for other Oriental

Races. The Missions and Chinese Presbyteries concerned have welcom-
ed the Mission to China most cordially, and we expect to see it grow into

a large and influential body.

We return from these visions of the future to the facts of the present.

The officers chosen were ; Moderator, Rev. G. Engel, of the Australian

Mission ;
Vice-Moderator, Rev. Han Suk Chin, of Seoul

; Secretary, Rev.
Kim Pil Su, of Chulla Province

;
Treasurer, Dr. A. M. Sharrocks

;
Statis-

tician, Rev. J. U. S Toms. Dr. Sharrocks has been Treasurer ever

since the Presbytery u'as organized, and to his care and foresight is due
much of the success along financial lines.

A good way to see at a glance the varied interests of the Assembly
is to run over the list of its Committees

:
(the order in which they are

given is accidental, not one of importance or precedence)

Foreign Missions.

Finance.

Bills and Overtures.

Sunday School Work.
Rules and By-Laws.
Home Missions.

Cemeteries.

Deeds to Church Property. These two last are made neces-

sary by recent changes in laws and administration in this country.

All of Sunday was given to regular services in the various churches

of the City, and a union Communion service, conducted by Retiring

Moderator H. G. Underwood, and Pastor Yang Chun Paik, of Syen
Chyun. Evening meetings for the public were also a part of the work of

the Assembly.
An important decision was the one fixing a date for Thanksgiving

Day. October 30 was chosen, and the same motion carried a recom-

mendation that the Thanksgiving Collection, which forms the crowning

feature of the Korean Church Service, should be devoted, in part at least,

to the Foreign Mission Board’s work in China.

The way in which improved roads and means of transportation are

changing conditions is shown in the decision to meet next year in Chai

Ryung. A new Government road, a big bridge, and a regular Automo-
bile Stage Line, have put that city an hour away from the Railroad,

when only a year or two ago it was anywhere from three to six hours

away, and sometimes more.
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Statistics are often dry reading, but without them, a report of such a

gathering is sadly incomplete.

The Assembly includes the work of four Missions ; the Australian,

the Canadian, The Southern Presbyterian, and the Northern Presby-

terian. Counting the full force of all these Missions (as given in the 1913
Prayer Calendar) including all on furlough, even those whose return to

the Field is more than doubtful, the force of Missionaries is 261. This

is divided as follows: Men, whether Evangelistic, Medical, Educational,

or employed in other ways, 110; Wives, 92 ;
Single Women, 59. In

this same territory the Korean Church is supporting 145 Pastors, who
give their whole time to the Church work, and pays almost all the

salary of 257 Helpers as well. So already the Korean Church is pro-

viding more paid workers than the Home Churches do, to say nothing

of the host of unpaid church officers (over 8,000 in one Mission alone)

and the vast amount of time given by the rank and file through the

year.

Those baptized this year number 7,274, and the total membership is

55,557, while the whole number of adherents, those who are publicly

identified with the Church, and are keeping Sunday and leading Christian

lives, is 124,196. This is approximately 1 in very 65 of the population

for which Presbyterianism is responsible in Korea.

These people meet in 2,247 “ Groups ” and Churches, varying in

size from a score or so in some little village among the mountains, to

1,500 or more in any one of the largest city churches. 1,675 of these

own their buildings, and 173 are organized with Sessions.

The Contributions for the year totalled 192,1609^ ($96,080) which

is more than 1.50 yen for every adherent, man, woman, or child. Of this

amount 9 °/o went for Missions, home and Foreign, 24% for buildings

(mostly new, and enlargements of those too small for the people) 26 °/o

for Schools (mostly Primary) and the remaining 41)0 mostly for the

salaries of Helpers, Evangelists, and the incidentals expenses of the

Churches, with the Classes, Sunday Schools, etc.

It is interesting to note that while the number of Adherents is

smaller by nearly 20,000 than in 1911, and a trifle less than in 1912, the

contributions are larger by 50,000 yen than in 1912, and by 55,000 than

in 19 1 1. To put it in another way :

In 191 1 the contributions were less than 95 sen per adherent, in

1912 the)'’ rose to more than 1.20 yen, and in 1913 they are more than

1.50 yen.

A similar paradox is seen in the figures for schools. Only 501
Primary schools are reported, against 631 two years ago, yet the number
of students is practically the same.

The most encouraging sign, for one who has at heart the final tri-

umph of the Korean Church, is the number of Students for the Ministry,

which is 205, an increase of almost 50^0 over two years ago. When these

men shall have finished their training in the Union Theological Seminary,
and shall taken their places, here and in other lands, they will show the

Churches at Home, and the World, what an indigenous ministry, trained
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in the Bible, yet not developed away from sympathy with their own
people, nor accustomed to a way of living that makes it impossible for

their congregations to support them, can do to evangelize a country, and
it may well be, to awaken a continent.

E. W. Koons.

A STUDY IN KOREAN CHRISTIANITY
NORTH AND SOUTH.

The fact of a general decline in the religions growth thro all Korea is

not enough to account for the slower development of the church in South
Korea. The evangelization of the Kyung Sang Province is at heart

a different task from the same problem in Pyeng An Province. There
are different racial and temperamental conditions in North and South
Korea. The past year’s work has been given to a study of conditions, a

sifting and sorting of church constituencies, and to the preparation and
adaptation of plans to make the forces of the gospel vital and strong in

regeneration of the quarter of a million people in the wider parish of the

forty seven churches in the Northern Circuit of Taiku Station.

The weak condition of these churches calls for reflection. Two,
reduced to one family a piece, have been discontinued. Seven, so

weakened by defections, that a feeling of powerlessness and joylessness

prevails. A dozen or so have strength enough left to seek their own
salvation. Some twenty or more are in normal process of growth and
strength. Here are some refusing to accept the district leaders’ assessment

for helpers support. Here is another discouraged, calling off a Bible Class

with the missionary in charge. Here a group of leaders shrinking timidly

from preaching to non-Christians. Individual leaders removed for drink-

ing and breaking the Sabbath. Whole churches suspended for similar

reasons. A lack of desire for local classes in Bible Study—members
renouncing faith for reason and no reason—one for three years until

sacrificial rites to dead father are performed—another to a gain mess of

pottage and be saved from starvation at demand of unbelieving parents.

These are just some of the facts that this year have discouraged helpers

and tested the missionary's faith and conviction. It is the environment,

the burden of the churches, under which all have moved, preaching,

rebuking, exhorting—out of it all seeking to lift to purer life, higher

ideals, and more enthusiastic service.

In this Northern Circuit lack of. continuous oversight for several

years has been an unfortunate loss. One missionary died—two resigned

in broken health. Three men from other Taiku Circuits make short per-

iodical visits. Two men from outside stations make special visits—such

is the history of past ministries. Through these latter years when popular

movement ran strong towards Christianity, helpers in charge weakly heed-

ed requests to set up new churches and disaster followed the founding

upon sand. The bare and empty churches found here and there to-day
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are a sad commentary upon lack of pastoral care at the period of national

unrest and popular hope in the Jesus doctrine.

Then comes the movement to Manchuria, under which influence

leaders and teachers, church members and students sold homes and

lands to seek fortune in the Eldorado in the North West, with its acres

of untilled lands and promise of golden harvests. Even where no mem-
bers were lost the mere agitation of the question had unsettling effect on

the churches’ activities.

Above this comes the scarce harvest and the pain of famine, pressing

most closely the few months of spring before barley harvest. Young
believers in want were driven to dependence upon heathen relatives with

consequent loss of faith, and unbelieving neighbors scoffed at a belief that

could not save its holders from scourge of famine.

The strong social bond of family authority that rules all the East

must not be forgotten. When unbelieving parents contract a child mar-

riage into a heathen home, what objection can the child make, tho a

believer ? When performance of sacrificial rites to a dead parent are

called for by tradition and custom and family ties, how strong is the

temptation to return to the old life ! At times of marriage and death the

power of the family makes its strongest fight against the individualism of

Christianity.

Then consider the extremes of wealth and poverty which have creat-

ed a class of parasites like the clients of ancient Rome living on the wealth

of relatives. So general is this state that begging is not a shame, and
dependence upon foreign funds is a matter of course in the church, stunt-

ing the spirit of self-support so spontaneous in the North.

But in all these causes, be it lack of church oversight, political

unrest, popular hope, economic movement or social bondage, the psycho-

physical racial distinction between the Kyung Sang man and his brother

in Pyeng An also marks a difference between the growth of the church
South and North. Whether it be infusion of Malay-Japanese blood or

retirement of mountain hamlet life or docility of mind thro nature or

heel of invader’s conquering army—the fact remains that our Southern
church halts where the Northern church leaps—where in the North single

churches or small number of groups entirely support their helper, in the

South the missionary with all his helpers on self-support, is yet to come.
In the North Bible Classes number by hundreds and thousands

; in the

south by tens and hundreds. In the North, elders and helpers and native

pastors abound as strong leaders of men
;
in the south elders are scarce,

helpers unformed and native pastors are still in the making— yet in time

the slow and timid southern will overtake his strong and independent
brother of the north, whose soul is yet untamed by war, famine or any
hardship. Thro persistent education and untiring service the one Eord
will make a one spirited church.

The burden of the South, which we have honestly and fearlessly

pictured above, constitutes the hardest evangelistic problem in Korea to-

day. The differences between North and South are only conditions which
make work harder and slower of fruition in one place than another. The
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development of South Korean Christianity is coming and its greatest

inspiration is the example of the Churches in North Korea. The Southern
helpers, meeting their Northern comrades in the Theological Seminary in

Pyeng Yang, catch a new spirit. The Southern Church leaders reading

their assembly minutes have faith stirred to life in seeing what God hath

wrought thro their brethren’s zeal in the North. Korean pastors coming
down to labor in Southern parishes bring a new element of power that

awakens a hearty response. The Northern Church should send down
regularly their strong native leaders to inspire the Southern leaders at

Central Bible Classes and so add impetus to the movement. A new sense

of responsibility among the missionaries of the South to lead out more
effectively along lines of policy long proved in the north, is already finding

a remarkable response in increased financial support of native workers, so

that the missionary of the South with all his helpers under self-support is

a near probability.

Best of all a quickening of the evangelistic zeal in the churches is be-

ginning to check the outflow of disheartened souls and drawing in a fresh,

tho small, stream of new believers from the churches sin-deadened and
material minded

;
communities awakening again to a sense of their need

of a Savior. The Christianity of South Korea is one at bottom with the

North and the different soil, when treated with zealous, unremitting and
loving toil, yields the same glorious fruit of glad hearts and joyous lives

fully surrendered to the ideal of raising in this earth a new Kingdom
of Righteousness and love under the leadership of our risen and living

Lord.
W. M. Greenfiei.d.

EVANGELISTIC REPORT OF
REV. W! M. CLARK.

The first part of October was taken up by classes in Biblical Theo-

logy in the Mens’ Bible Institute at the Station. This work was interest-

ing and the men seemed to study with considerable interest. The last of

October we began a campaign among the unevangelized in the four Coun-

ty Seats in our territory. In two of the county seats there were three

helpers, two Bible women, a colporteur and I to preach and sell Gospels ;

in the other two the Bible women could not assist on account of having to

study in the Bible Institute at Chunju, but we had an additional worker in

Mr. S. D. Winn who was with us for two weeks. The method used in

this campaign was as follows : before breakfast Bible study and prayer

with the helpers
;
after breakfast and until nightfall, a systematic canvass of

the city, going from house to house, preaching to people along the way
and in the market-place if it happened to be market day (which occurs

every fifth day), then at night evangelistic services. All of us carried Gos-

pels and sold them. What lasting results there will be from this preach-

ing, no-one can tell, but the fact that in this campaign, and also in an

additional preaching tour by one of the helpers and the colporteur lasting
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12 days, a total of i,ogo Gospels, Acts, and Proverbs, together with a few

copies of the New Testament were sold, makes us hopeful that the seed

sown will some day bear abundant fruit to the glory of God's kingdom.

An interesting and encouraging feature of this campaign is that the

expenses (except those of the foreigners) were born by the native church.

A special collection of about 50 yen was raised, and after all expenses

were met, there remained a balance of 9.14 yen in hand for future

work.
After a few days of rest at home, two country classes were held in

the most distant sections of the field—one being 80 miles and one, 60 miles

from Chunju. In these classes, Mr. McEachern of Kunsan assisted by his

presence, and even tho’ he did not teach or preach in the Korean, (having

been in Korea only one year) he preached at each place in English,

which was interpreted to the people in Korean, and aided in other ways.

These classes were fairly well attended. They were taught in two
grades, and every evening evangelistic services were held. The close of

the last class brought us to December 19, and Mr. McEachern and I

started on our two days trip homeward through the snow, over big

mountain passes. The first night was spent at the one county seat where
we have a church, and there we were called on to hold a service and
help, as best we could, a poor woman who, before becoming a Christian,

had been posessed by a spirit of divination. The facts at my disposal

are not sufficient to make me dogmatic, but the case seemed to offer

a striking parallel to some of the cases in the New Testament. The
woman had gotten relief after some days of prayer on her behalf by
Christian friends, had become a baptized believer, and had led her

sister to Christ : now, after an interval of two years, she claimed to be
tempted by the same spirit to repeat his words and to become his slave,

as of old, and that to resist, caused her to suffer torture. One finds, by
reading a book by Dr. Nevius, for forty years missionary to China,
“ Demon Possession and Allied Themes,” Fleming H. Revell Co. Pub-
lishers, that such cases are by no means uncommon in the East, where
Christianity has not yet broken the power of the devil.

Home was reached December 2Cth, in time to enjoy the spirit of
Christmas, in a little community where Christ is followed and, as a con-

sequence, where peace and happiness find lodgment.

HOLSTON INSTITUTE GRADUATING
EXERCISES.

At the new North Ward Church in Songdo on the twenty-second of
December 1913 was witnessed one of the most beautiful and impressive
sights which it has been the privilege of the Christians of this place to
enjoy. This was the graduating exercises of the first class of young
women from Holston Institute, not a large class, only ten in number,
but all of them bright strong Christians, the pride of their parents and
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the joy and crown of their alwa water. Most of these young women had
been in the school since its beginning nine years before in the little mud
hut under the hill, and when the class historian gave her class history on
the Friday night before at the Class Day exercises and reviewed the his-

tory of those days from the beginning, the days when there was one
teacher, twelve pupils and one room 8 x 1 6 ft. in which to study, recite,

work, sleep and eat, it was difficult to realize that these were indeed the

same girls ! The same, but very different.

These are the students who should have been graduated last April
(for, strange as it may seem to the people in America, our school year
ends the last of March and begins the first of every April) but in answer
to the plea for teachers in the primary schools, both for the country and
the city, they left school in Sept, of 1912 teaching until the following

April, at which time the graduates from the Mary Helm school were
ready to take their places.

The night of the graduating exercises the new and large auditorium
was packed to its limit with eager friends and relatives, proud parents and
teachers, and schoolmates and comrades whose hearts beat high with

anticipation of the same honor and joy in store for them in the future.

Clad in pure white, of the simplest material, sweet, modest and
demure, the ten girls as they stood before the rostrum to receive their

diplomas, reminded one of nothing so much as a cluster of fragrant,

beautiful lilies ; and as we send them forth into the world with its many
hard places, and pit falls, realizing that the muddy paths of life would like

to draw in their young life and loveliness, it is with the prayer that the

lessons that they have learned, and the Master whom they try to serve,

may become to them a Living every day reality, that through His
strength they may be able to transmute the mud and scum of things

about them into beautiful lives full of sunshine and service, friendship and
joy, labor and love.

This class of 1913, the first to be graduated from the Academic
department of Holston Institute, took much pleasure and delight in

the preparation of a surprise gift for the school, and to this end they

made the sacrifice of forgoing many pretty things that the money so used

might have brought, in order to make the appropriate and useful gift to

their much beloved “ Holston,” a beautifully lacquered diploma tray, on
which, according to oriental custom, the diplomas of the succeeding

classes will be presented to the many young women whom we hope are

to follow in the steps of this first graduating class. This tray is a

beautiful piece of art in the exquisite black and gold lacquer work of

Japan, appropriately inscribed, and in the centre the names of the ten

girls who gave it. This was presented by the class President at the

Class Day exercises and each teacher of the faculty, nine in all, was
given a class picture, tied with the school colors, white and pink, and
the Principal was much surprised and delighted with the gift of a beauti-

ful pin, star shaped with ten points, in each of which was the name of

one of the ten girls, and in the centre the school monogram, in English,

and the Chinese Characters for the same. Ellasue Wagner.
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CHILDREN S CORNER.
“ With No Language But A Cry.”

A few days ago I was turning over the pages of the catalogue

issued by a big Mail Order House. I noticed the large space given

to Baby Carriages. There were carriages on four wheels and on two.

There were big ones and small ones. Imposing ones and folding ones.

I asked myself, “ Why such a variety when one stereotyped pattern

would answer the purpose ? ” Then my mind thrilled with the thought

that the American mother wants the very best for her baby, for is he

not the very best baby that ever was ! Bless God for the mother love.

Though woefully ignorant of the laws of hygiene and the benefits of

cleanliness the Korean mother loves her baby with all her heart. Some
of the babies are so sweet and cute, and some, oh, so dirt}'

!

When a boy baby comes to the home, the father hangs some pine

boughs above the door as an announcement to the world. Just see how
proudly that father walks around ; he is all the time thinking with delight

about his baby boy. But if the baby is a little girl, he names her “ Dis-

appointment,” or some other such name to express his chagrin. I know
of a family where there are four girls each bearing the name “ Dis-

appointment ;

” each is differentiated only by her number. When you
want an errand run, just call “ Disappointment Number Three,” and up

will come, dancing and prancing, the brightest little girl wearing a green

jacket and a long red skirt.

They don't keep the baby’s birlhday. No cake with candles. No
children's party. But they have a custom of taking the baby round

calling when it is one hundred days old. And then Master Baby is

resplendent in his scarlet bloomers and his Joseph’s coat of many colors.

When it is time to go home, baby doesn’t wish to go. He is happy
examining the pattern of the carpet. Mother unrolls a great piece of

cloth : there is such a kicking and screaming as father picks up the

child and carries it towards mother, who turns her back to him. Baby
is placed on mother’s back and his little legs pulled to either side of her

waist ; then the great piece of cloth is tied tight round both baby and
mother. The child, now all smiles, gives a coo and a crow which is the

Korean “ good-bye,” and they are off.

The Korean baby has no carriage other than mother's back
;
and

that, perhaps, is one reaso.n why he goes through life bowlegged.

Because the Korean mother does not know, “of such is the Kingdom
of Heaven

;

” we employ Bible Women to go to the homes and there

teach the words and love of Jesus to the women.
But, hush, did you hear that scream ? Listen at that woman’s voice

yelling with all the frenzy of despair; “ Ai-go ! Ai-go !! Ai-go !!!
”

Yes, go and look. Pull open that paper door and peep at that distracted

mother beating her head against the floor. No one is in the room with

her but her dead baby. She sees you not, as again with heart rending
agony she screams ;

“ Ai-go ! Ai-go !! Ai-go !!!
”
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When the father comes home he wraps the little corpse in a sheet of
oiled paper. Alone in the middle of the night he carries the little bundle,

and a spade, to the mountain side. lie buries it just deep enough to

keep the dogs from scratching it up. No stone marks the spot, it is left

to be forgotten.

Was it not something like a candle that burnt a little while and
then went out ? At any rate the mother’s heart is sore and dark. She
has never heard of Guardian Angels. She knows not that her darling

who brought her love and cheer, is transplanted into the Master’s Garden,
where it is to blossom for ever more.

Some years ago a baby girl was crushed to death in a rice mill. In

her distress and sorrow the mother sought out the Christians, for she had
heard that though they have sorrows yet they are comforted in a way
unknown to others. It was easy to lead that woman to Christ.

There are lots of babies who live. What will become of them?
These heathen children remind me of the picture of a child running after

a butterfly on the edge of a precipice. But it is a mutilated picture for

there is no Guardian Angel there. The Koreans are still heathen. They
know nothing of Guardian Angels. Reader, your wings are not yet

grown, but would you not like to be an angel to help and to guard these

poor children ?

By your prayers and by your gifts you can throw a protecting

influence round the lives of many Korean children. You can bring a

ray of light and hope into the darkness of a bereft mother’s heart, by
making it possible to send a Bible Woman to her.

C. T. COLLYEK.

NOTES AND PERSONALS.
A SILVER WEDDING.

The Silver Wedding of Dr. and Mrs. Underwood was celebrated at their home
in Seoul, last Friday, March 13th, 1914.

During the morning one hundred Koreans, in spite of the rain, called to offer

their grateful congratulations to this pioneer couple of missionar3r workers for the

Koreans.

At four o’clock in the afternoon the home was thronged with a cosmopolitan

assembly of well wishing friends. The entire missionary body resident in Seoul,

and others also, seemed to be present and other foreign residents of the city

were generally in evidence.

Members of the Consular corps were present, as also many prominent Japan-

ese officials and their wives, and not a few distinguished Koreans.

The most interesting feature of the occasion was the gracious welcome

accorded by Dr. and Mrs. Underwood to all their guests, many of whom responded

with the hope that they might help to celebrate the golden wedding.

The next most interesting feature was the performance of the wedding cere-

mony, in the language previously used though in the past tense. The fun came
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in when Dr. Gale, the officiating clergyman, asked, if they had been faithful to

the promises made a quarter of a century ago? Inasmuch as mutual affirmative

answers were given, no trouble ensued, but everything proceeded “ merrily as a

marriage bell.”

The brides-maids were three of the matron missionary friends of Mrs.

Underwood
;
Mrs. Bunker, whose silver wedding occurred a few years since, Mrs.

Avison and Mrs. Hardie. The wedding ceremony closed with a tender prayer

that God’s richest blessing might attend Dr. and Mrs. Underwood through all

their future pilgrimage, and that His gracious help might ever attend their son.

We have a new baby at our house, and he is a boy too, named Wendell

Phillips Grove-weight 7 lbs., blue eyed and quite handsome for a human being so

handicapped as a 3 days old baby.

Mrs. Baird, of Pyeng Yang, left for the United States Feb. 13th and will be

greatly missed. Dr. Baird, during his wife’s absence, will share his home with Mr.

and Mrs. Gillis.

Pyeng Yang, hitherto, has welcomed but few visitors, but is looking eagerly

forward to the coming to them of the American Board party, and later to wel-

coming Mrs. Peabody, and Mrs. Montgomery.

Readers are asking, “What has become of Notes and Personals?” We pass

the question along to our Station Correspondents, for an answer.—

E

d.

BOOK NOTICE.
“ The Art of Soul-Winning ” by J. W. Mahood ;

translated by the Rev.

W. D. Reynolds, D.D. and Yi Seung Doo. This little book is a translation of a

helpful and stimulating tract, and if the suggestions made in it are faithfully car-

ried out much good and growth will result to the churches. There ought to be a

least one copy of this book in every church, that it may be circulated and read

and studied. In Chala Do. after reading the book, some of the Korean workers

have been so impressed with its value and the suggestions it gives that they are

organizing “personal workers’ bands” (">!y 2 SL$l). The plan followed is to

have a roll of members of this band pasted on the wall of the church, and every

time a member brings a new-comer a mark will be put under his name. At the

close of each month the roll will be publicly called and the number brought in

by each announced. The members promise to do their best to bring at least one

new person to church each month. These Bands make quarterly reports to the

Leaders’ conference. An aid to the work of these Bands is to place a rough map
of the adjacent region—say, within a radius of 5 li—on the wTall of the church,

showing all villages and marking those in which a Christian lives with a cross,

together with a figure showing the number of Christians in each place. This book

ought to sell well to Christian workers, and will stir their zeal for personal service.

Published by the Korean Religious Tract Society, Seoul. Price 6 sen.

r
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THE NEWEST BOOKS
ARE CONSTANTLY BEING ADDED TO THE STOCK OF THE

K.R.T.S., some of the latest being as follows :

—

NEW PUBLICATIONS. Price.

“ Wall-map of Sinai Peninsula” in. five colors, size 2 ft. by 3 ft. illustrating

Journey of the Israelites 20

“ Never Despair by Moses Yi 03

“ The Art of Soul-Winning ” translated by Rev. W. D. Reynolds,
D.D 06

“ A Treatise on Marriage ” by Han Seung Kwan 03%
“ Mosaic Institutions ” translated from Dr. Moorehead’s

book under the direction of Dr. Underwood. Descriptive of Tabernacle
services and Levitical law. 12 colored plates. Half leather ¥1.20. Cloth
boards ¥l.00; limp cloth .80 sen-, paper covered 60

“Three Things injurious to the Body” ^ by Dr. Van Buskirk.
Deals with the effects of Alcohol, Tobacco and Sexual Excess. Pub-
lished by the Korean Women’s Christian Temperance Union. Most
valuable for Class work 05

“ Questions and Answers on the Life of Christ ” ^ AT by Mrs. R.

A. Sharp. Prepared chiefly for .Women’s classes 07

“The Life of Christ Delineated” prepared by Miss L. H.
McCully. Contains an illuminated CHART with full description in easy
language. Designed for Women’s classes 16

“ Studies in the Book of Revelation ” by Rev. Hong Chong
Sook. In both Eunmun and Mixed Script editions 30

“ Christian Perfection ” as taught by John Wesley
Abridged and translated by Dr. Van Buskirk 10

“Essay on New Testament Theology” ^ ’ft}'^ t?I translated and
adapted from the works of Prof. G. B. Stevens, D.D., and Rev. W. F.

Adeney by Lyu Kyung Sang 30

REPRINTS AND REDUCTIONS.
“ Studies in the Life of Paul ” ^ 'o'-t* by Han Seung Kwan formerly

.10 sen reduced to OS

“ Church History ” by Rev. W. L. Swallen, D.D., Formerly .20

sen but now reduced to 15

“Marked New Testament” Formerly .50 sen but now reduced to 35

“ Millenial Dawnism ” New Edition for FREE DISTRIBUTION

“Botany” by Mrs. Baird. New edition, reduced to 80

‘“The Scrap Book” Volume I. by F. S. Miller 08

“ do. ” do. II. do. 10

“Old Testament History” by Dr. Swallen 35

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIES. TYPEWRITER & MIMEO SUPPLIES.
STATIONERY. MAPS OF COUNTIES.

PRINTING. SCRIPTURE WALL MAPS.
CERTIFICATES. CHINESE BOOKS.

Our new Catalogue in Korean or English will be gladly supplied to any
applicant. Korean or English Printing undertaken on commission.

THE KOREAN RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY,
GERALD BONWICK. Manager. THE TRACT HOUSE, Seoul, Korea.
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Mrs. Y. NAKAMURA, D.D.S.

Graduate of Penn. Dental College

OFFICE HOURS : 9 AM. to 4 PM.

Yeiraku Cbo, Nichome,— SEOUL, KOREA.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

SEOUL BRANCH:
HONMACHI 3 CHOME. SEOUL.

GROCERS & GENERAL MERCHANTS

TELEPHONE Transfer Account (Furiltae Chokin)
Nos. 212 and 1722. Keijo No. 44.

Orders from the interior will be attended to promptly, special

attention being paid to packing and safe delivery.

THE DAI-ICHI 6INK0, LI
(FORMERLY THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF JAPAN.)

ESTABLISHED 1873.

CAPITAL
,
Subscribed

,, Paid Up
RESERVE FUND
DEPOSITS

Yen 21,500,000

„ 13,437,500

„ 8,400,000

„ 73,500,000

HEAD OFFICE: TOKYO.

SEOUL BRANCH : NANZANMACH! 3-CHOME.
Tel. Nos. 11 & 611.
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THE GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,

SEOUL.

BAKERS, GROCERS & STOREKEEPERS.
IMPORTERS & COMMISSION AGENTS.

All lines of Provisions carried in stock.

Aerated & Mineral Waters.

Washing & Toilet Soaps.

Eau de Cologne, Perfumery, etc., etc.

LOWEST PRICES. ^.._

Insure your Houses and Goods against loss by fire!!!

THE NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE Co, Ltd.

AGENTS FOR KOREA.
L. RONDON & Co., Seoul.

Travel and Tours in the Far East by Rail or Steamers, and to

the principal Capitals of Europe in TWELVE DAYS by the

GREAT TRANS-SIBERIAN
Information and tickets supplied by

L. RONDON 8c Co., Seoul, Agents.

Are you going to any point in America across the Pacific? We
shall be pleased to give you any information and provide you with the

necessary tickets.

Agents for the

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
L. RONDON & Co.
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THE BANK OF CHOSEN.
(FORMERLY THE BANK OF KOREA)

Capital Subscribed Yen 10,000,000

Capital Paid up ,, 7,500,000

GOVERNOR.
Dr. M. ICHIHARA.

DIRECTORS.
R. MIZUKOSHI, Esq., T. MISHIMA, Esq., Y. KIMURA, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, SEOUL.
TELEPHONE Nos. 331, 332, 1260, 1261, 1613.

BRANCHES:
KOREAN BRANCHES

Chemulpo, Pyongyang, Wonsan, Taiku, Fusan, Chinnampo,
Kunsan, lYlokpo, IVlasan, Shinwiju, Hoilyong, Ranam.

MANCHURIAN BRANCHES

Antung, Mukden, Dairen, Chang-chun.

HOME BRANCHES
Tokyo, Osaka.

Every description of general banking and exchange business

transacted.
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CHARLES LOEBER
SEOUL, KOREA.

CABLE ADDRESS:

CHALOEBER, SEOUL—W. U. CODE.

IMPORTERS
1 CD R T

OF

T M E

IDEAL
FLOORING .

INCORPORATED

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTS.

PRICES G.l.F.

ROUGH LUMBER
FLOORING No. 1

CHCMULPO.
Yen 76.00

„ 100.00

.. 95.00

AMERICAN ORIENTAL

ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION CD.
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MAKE YOUR HOME ATTRACTIVE.

OF

Rvswk. yce:s9 Qffiqe®
and buildings of every description can

be accomplished at a very low cost

WITH

THE SANITARY WALL COATING.

Walls coated with AlclbclStinc will not harbor bugs,

insects or disease germs.

Its rich, soft and velvety tints give your room that

Comfy appearance which makes it a pleasure for you to

receive a guest.

ORIENTAL REPRESENTATIVE

AMERICAN ORIENTAL ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION Co.

CHARLES LOEBER, General Manager

,

SEOUL, KOREA.
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===== T M E =====

KOREAN R ELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY
HAS A NEW AND SELECT STOCK. OF

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN BOOKS

RELIGIOUS,
MISSIONARY,

JUVENILE.

SEE OUR NEW CATALOGUES

FOR THE

0

Japanese and Ghinese Publications

THAT WE CARRY, AS WEILL AS

SUNDAY-SCHOOL SUPPLIES,

TYPEWRITER & MIMEO SUPPLIES

AND STATIONERY.

THE TRACT HOUSE,
CHONG-NO, SEOUL.

MANAGER. GERALD BONWICK
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THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL SUBSTITUTE FOR LATH & PLASTER.

Special Uses of Plasier^on.

PLASTERGON FOR REMODELING.

PLASTERGON transforms an unused attic into comfortable

living rooms, a cozy den or sewing room. It changes a cold damp
cellar into a dry and serviceable laundry, work shop or store room.

Heavy, inartistic and costly metal ceilings in stores, offices,

restaurants, etc., can be replaced with the more pleasing and serviceable

PLASTERGON.
PLASTERGON quickly turns a discarded barn or out building

into a garage, storehouse or workshop. It can also be used to

advantage in remodeling dining rooms, libraries or dens where you
desire the effect of beamed ceilings and plate, stein or trophy racks in

the Mission finish.

And the beauty of using PLASTERGON for these purposes is

that it can all be accomplished at a low cost and without disturbing

the family, injuring the furniture or filling the house with litter.

NO FALLING PLASTER DURING
THE RAINY SEASON.

Send us your plans for an estimate and sketch of the panel design

which will meet your requirement.

SIZES in stock ready for immediate shipment.

48" x 48" 48" x 72" 48"x96"

<8" x 60" 48 x84 ' 48" x 108"

ORIENTAL AGENT:

AMERICAN ORIENTAL ENGINEERING 4 CONSTRUCTION Co.

CHARLES LOEBER,
General Manager.

SEOUL. KOREA.
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by physicians for its value in preventing and

curing malaria and other fevers. It is successful

when impure quinines fail in their purpose.

TWO FORMS ISSUED

"COMPACT’' CRYSTALS, a very

convenient form, occupying only one-

third the room of the ordinary bulky

kind.

LIGHT FEATHERY CRYSTALS,
the ordinary form, but exceptionally

white and light. Supplied in bottles;

larger quantities in tins.

Obtainable at the

Principal Pharmacies

Burroughs Wellcome & Co., London
New York Montreal ' Sydney
Cape Town Milan Buenos Aires

and 44 Szechuen Road, Shanghai
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